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Frame Australia.
Last month I mentioned Frame Australia was on in
Melbourne. If you couldn’t make it and want to see what
you missed out on then a visit to this web site will give you
access to the presentations.
http://www.frameaustralia.com/Speakers/
Morning_Session.aspx










The usual answer to this question is to recite our motto,
“We do almost anything in timber! “ Having done this I
usually get asked, but do you do this and this and this?? So
I thought it would be a good idea to give a brief overview of
our business and what we do.







What is our range of products and
services?






Straight after this conference was as presentation put on by
the Timber Development Association at the HIA in
Canberra. It also covered engineered wood products and
the architect for the new library at Docklands in Melbourne
walked us through this building and why Cross Laminated
Timber was chosen for the job. If you are involved in
building construction or design you should be having a look
at these technologies.






Cabinet Timbers. We stock an extensive range of
furniture quality boards from all around the world.
Strip Flooring. Stopped counting at 550
combinations! We have flooring in solid T&G from
thinner overlay products to traditional 19mm. Board
widths range from 60mm to over 200mm.
Parquetry. It’s having a comeback and we offer a
number of species in the block style.
Engineered Flooring. Often called floating but it can
be direct stuck in many instances too. Buyer beware
with engineered flooring, there is rubbish on the
market and no we don’t offer laminate flooring. This
group of products also includes Bamboo and we
offer quite a few options here too.
Decking. We offer a range of Aussie hardwoods,
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Cypress and DNA certified Merbau. Northern Box is
also a good option for a non leaching specie. Boards
from 65mm to 140mm and up to 32mm thick.
Decking Screws. Why would you nail a deck down?
Organoil. We do the full range of this fantastic natural
product.
Adhesives. For flooring we offer Soudal and Regupol.
For cabinet work we do the Jowat range of
polyurethanes and D4 PVA.
Structural Timber. F11 through to F34. We keep a good
range of durable F27 in stock and have access to all
sorts of other structural products.
Engineered beams. LVL, Hyspan, Gluelam. Whatever
your requirements we will have some options.
Cedar Mouldings. Through our partners Cedar Sales we
offer an extensive range of cladding, lining and other
innovative cedar products.
Prime Pine. Not stocked but we have access to the full
range in this product.
Solid timber bench tops. All fabricated in our own
workshop and made to order.
Timber step treads. Made to measure, including non
slip inserts and coating.
Custom timber joinery. All manner of solid timber
items fabricated to your specifications. Entry doors,
tables, cabinets etc. Items can be supplied in
component form or fully fabricated.
Skirting, architraves, handrails and more. Standard
mouldings and custom.
Timber machining. We can do all the above so simple
dressing is our bread and butter work.

We do a lot more than this list above but I wanted to keep it
simple. I hope this gives you a good idea what we are about.

New Stock.
New stocks of flooring glue have arrived and a number of
Aussie hardwoods such as Blackbutt, Jarrah and Spotted Gum
all looking healthy. With a couple of big jobs on the go our Ash
stocks have also been well topped up.
As always, whatever you need, just call us.
Regards Shaun

We have some new stuff on our Facebook page. Check it out now.
If you have anything of interest you would like to show us please jump on Facebook
and share it.

